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undesirable pharmacological medication, after an expert panel, Mumbai: Certain widely selling 
effects” as the consumer would Drug Technical Advisory Board old household brands may find it 
take the formulation, assuming i as said they were “irrational and tough to remain on shop shelves if 
the earlier composition. harmful”.a government directive is anything 

to go by. The government has The problem is mainly with those FDCs comprise around 50% of the 
ordered state drug controllers not dose combinations (FDCs) that are over Rs 1.3-lakh-crore domestic 
to allow companies to market drug widely used and mainly over-the- retail market, but only a few are 
formulations in which the counter medications, which may “irrational and harmful”. 
composition has been tweaked, have a huge brand recall, experts Medical journal MIMS editor C M 
while retaining the old brand name. say.Though the practice dates back Gulhati, who has championed the 

several years, in 2007 the Drugs Plugging a legal loophole, the use of safe and rational medicines 
Controller General, worried with Drugs Controller General directed over decades, says, “This is a 
proliferation of irrational drugs, state regulatory authorities on serious shortcoming in law, is 
asked state regulators to stop Thursday to “discourage the misleading and deceptive (for 
granting licences to manufacturers practice of marketing of drug patients), and should not be 
making FDCs without his approval formulations with changed a l lowed .  Brand  names  o f  
since there were no mechanism composition, without changing the medicines should be registered so 
available to test their efficacy and brand name”, official sources told that no company is able to launch a 
safety. (An FDC contains two or TOI. In effect, certain companies tweaked formulation, in the same 
more drugs combined in a fixed will not be allowed to retain the brand name which existed earlier. 

it, but retained the brand name benefit from its value.The issue has ratio of doses, and available in a brand name in medicines that have For years, companies have been 
Corex, which has a huge recall. been discussed for years now, and single-dosage form.)Over three undergone a change in raw using the loophole, removing the 
The government feels retaining the was deliberated in several Drugs years ago, the government finally material (active pharmaceutical ingredient and relaunching the 
brand name in a new formulation Consultative Committee meetings banned over 340 FDCs, after ingredient, or API). It could not be combination drug to capitalise on 
where an ingredient has been held since 2008. The expert panel which the ban was legally ascertained whether this would brand loyalty.”Elaborating, he says 
tweaked is misleading and harmful was of the view that such contested with the matter still apply with retrospective effect. the medicine with ingredient 
for patients. While companies medicines, where the ingredient pending in the courts. The banned A+B+C cannot be sold retaining For example, when codeine (as a 
argue since they have invested in was tweaked by companies but FDCs included popular, widely- the same brand name, if its composi t ion)  was  banned,  
building a brand and it enjoys brand name was retained, is “not selling cough & cold syrups, ingredients undergo a change as companies like Pfizer changed the 
loyalty, they should be allowed to only misleading, but may result in painkillers, flu medicines and skin A+B+D.cough preparation and relaunched 

Donald Trump’s immigration 
plan may benefit Indians

BUSINESS

In India, the app is offering the next CHENNAI: You may love or hate 
million internet users their first social TikTok, but you cannot ignore it. Despite 
networking experience.controversies, the Chinese video sharing 
“India is an important market for app has surpassed social media giant 
TikTok and we constantly gather Facebook as the most preferred social 
feedback and insights from our users networking app globally in the March 
to enhance the in-app experience. We 2019 quarter, with some help from India. 
will continue to build TikTok as a safe According to data from apps intelligence 
and positive platform and as the firm Sensor Tower, Tik-Tok added 188 
preferred content platform for creative million users in the quarter, and new 
expression,” a TikTok spokesperson installs for the viral app grew 70% 
told TOI.Interestingly, rival Facebook yearon-year from March 2018.
too is helping TikTok’s growth as a India, with 47% of total downloads, and 

focus on individual expression and who social media sensation. “TikTok’s rise to China (7.5%) are the countries with the 
have been seeking an alternative to the the top of the charts is being driven most number of new installs for the 
now-defunct Vine (app),” Sensor Tower primarily by aggressive marketing spend controversial app. An estimated 88.6 
head (mobile insights) Randy Nelson told by (owner) ByteDance particularly in million new Indian users flocked to the 
TOI. terms of app install advertising on its rival app in the quarter, compared to around 
Industry trackers said Tik-Tok’s short- networks such as Facebook, Instagram, 13.2 million new users from the US. 
video format, scope for creativity, and etc,” Nelson said. Facebook’s new user TikTok’s Indian user base is now over 
associated “entertainment quotient” “TikTok presents an attractive alternative growth has remained consistent over the 
makes it popular among youth globally. social network for users seeking a greater past several quarters, he added.

Pharma cos can’t sell tweaked 
drugs under old brand name

TikTok pips FB in January-
March downloads

Walmart’s international 
business profit falls 
due to Flipkart

Therefore, it could not be N E W  D E L H I :  T h e  
applied in the Jaypee government has decided to 
Infratech case, where back homebuyers caught in 
banks and financial insolvency cases and told 
institutions are also the National Company 
creditors.Law Tribunal (NCLT) that 

the majority vote of In case of AMR Infra, the 
homebuyers cast in favour p r i n c i p a l  b e n c h  o f  
of a resolution should be NCLTDelhi said in case 
treated as “the voting of real estate (commercial 
preference of whole sub- & residential) comprising 
class in Committee of 100% voting share in 
Creditors (CoC)”. CoC, a resolution would 

be deemed to be passed if In its affidavit before the 
it is voted by highest tribunal, the ministry of 
number of financial corporate affairs (MCA) appointment of a resolution 

creditors in the class of real estate has said, “…considering the professional for Jaypee Infratech, 
(commercial & residential).recommendation of Insolvency have been hit as the mandated 

Law Committee (ILC) and larger In its affidavit, the MCA cited the 66% vote has not been met. This 
public interest for actualising of AMR case and said, “Following had prompted homebuyers to 
the preamble of the Insolvency the principle of ‘first past the seek an interpretation of the law 
and Bankruptcy Code (IBC), viz, post’, it was recommended that by the NCLT.In a similar case 
an outcome-based approach, once the majority threshold is involving AMR Infrastructure, 
which would facilitate resolution crossed, it should be treated as the the NCLT had used the principle 
of Jaypee Infratech Limited (JIL) voting preference of whole of ‘first past the post’ and 
over l iquidation,  may be subclass in CoC.”A new proposal recommended that once the 
adopted.”It went on to say that on NBCC’s resolution plan is majority threshold is crossed, it 
homebuyers should be treated as currently under voting, and with should be treated as the voting 
a sub-class within the ambit of the banks unlikely to back it in its preference of the whole sub-class 
f inancia l  c redi tor.Severa l  present form, the move is in CoC.However, in AMR Infra, 
resolutions, including the expected to be defeated.only buyers were the creditors. 

Government to back homebuyers 
caught in insolvency cases

Campa Cola’s revival adds 
local fizz to market

MUMBAI: To the lovers of colas, who missed local brands 
that took the place of Coca-Cola when it was forced to leave 
Indian shores in 1977, Campa Cola is back. Campa Cola 
was created in the 1970s by the same Pure Drinks Group 
that had pioneered the Indian soft drinks industry by 
introducing Coca-Cola in India in 1949. They were the sole 
manufacturers and distributors of Coca-Cola till the 1970s. 
After Coca-Cola left India, Pure Drinks Group and Campa 
Beverages started Campa Cola and dominated the Indian 
soft drinks industry in the absence of foreign 
competition.With a slogan ‘The Great Indian Taste’, 
Campa Cola appealed to nationalistic fervour back then. 
Today, Jaywantjit Singh — a member of the fourth 
generation of the Singh family, which founded Pure Drinks 
Group — is driving the revival of the desi brand in a big 
way to have a national presence, in the face of stiff 
competit ion from both Coca-Cola India and 
PepsiCo.Jaywantjit, the greatgrandson of founder Sardar 
Mohan Singh, is managing operations for the brand to bring 
it back in the mainstream. Currently, Campa is available in 
almost 80% of the states with 13 franchises across different 
territories in Jammu & Kashmir, UP, Haryana, Punjab, five 
North East states, Rajasthan, Delhi, Uttaranchal, Himachal 
Pradesh and Bihar.“We have a few franchising plnts across 
India, catering to tier-2 and -3 cities, mainly in the north and 
northeast markets. We are now setting up a bottling unit in 
Silvassa with a capacity of 600 bottles per minute, which 
will cater to the western markets. 

Sensex rises over 200 points; 
Nifty reclaims 11,300

Finance, Coal India, HDFC, 
M&M, IndusInd Bank, HUL, TCS 
and Maruti, rising up to 3.96 per 
cent.
On the other hand, Tata Motors, 
Infosys, NTPC, Tata Steel, ONGC 
and HCL Tech fell up to 0.91 per 
cent.
According to traders, value buying 
in recently battered stocks lifted 
key indices.However, volatility 
may increase ahead of election 
results, amid continued tensions MUMBAI: The benchmark BSE 

between the US and China and sensex jumped over 200 points and 
sustained foreign fund outflow, the NSE Nifty reclaimed the 11,300 
experts said.Foreign institutional level in early trade on Friday amid 
investors sold equity worth Rs 953.23 value-buying in banking, IT and metal 
crore on Thursday, while domestic stocks.The 30-share index was 
institutional investors purchased trading 201.24 points, or 0.54 per 
shares to the tune of Rs 948.00 crore, cent, higher at 37,594.72. The broader 
provisional data available with stock NSE Nifty was also trading 57.20 
exchanges showed.points, or 0.51 per cent, up at 
Bourses in China, Japan and Korea 11,314.30.In the previous session on 
were trading on a mixed note in their Thursday, the BSE bourse closed 
respective early sessions; while, Wall 278.60 points, or 0.75 per cent, higher 
Street indices ended in the green on at 37,393.48; and the Nifty rose 
Thursday.On the currency front, 100.10 points, or 0.90 per cent, to 
rupee depreciated 16 paise to 70.20 settle at 11,257.10.Top gainers in the 
against the US dollar in early trade.sensex pack include Yes Bank, Bajaj 

said right now the US immigration net decrease in immigration, as was not able to pass immigration WASHINGTON: In yet another 
laws “discriminate against genius” demanded by Trump’s hardline reform laws even during the two shot at immigration reform that 
and  “d i sc r imina te  aga ins t  nativist constituency, or even a terms of Barack Obama and eluded both his democratic and 
brilliance” because most of the reduction in Green Cards, the George Bush when the political republican predecessors, US 
green cards are given to low- permanent residency permit that atmosphere was less toxic and President Donald Trump on 
skilled people who would make typically paves way to citizenship. there was greater bipartisanship. Thursday unveiled proposals that 
low wages.Read also: Explain H1- On the other hand, it does not also “If for some reason, possibly favours merit and skill-based 
B delays & denials, US court address issues of more than 11 political, we can’t get the immigration while reducing the 
orders immigration agencyThe US million undocumented workers, democrats to approve this merit-current emphasis on family-based 
currently issues more than 1 including 2 million the so called based, high-security plan, then we immigration.For India,  the 
million green cards each year “dreamers” (people brought into will get it approved immediately proposed changes, which have to 
g r a n t i n g  f o r e i g n e r s  l e g a l  the US as children), a major after the election when we take meet legislative approval to 

us globally competitive,” the permanent residency (which democratic demand.Read also: b a c k  t h e  h o u s e  ( o f  become law, could mean a 
president said, asserting that the typically leads to citizenship), of 'US to propose hike in H1_B representatives), keep the Senate, significant transformation in the 
plan would make the country’s which about 1,40,000 (12%) are application fee'Many lawmakers and ,  o f  cou r se ,  ho ld  t he  kind of people who can immigrate 
immigration system “the envy of based on employment and the rest and immigration activists — both presidency,”to the US: Educated, English-
the modern world”.The proposals, on family ties, refugees status, and for and against — were visibly speaking aspirants with specific  Trump said .The proposed changes 
which are the work of Trump’s son-a diversity lottery.Under Trump’s underwhelmed by the proposals skills, job offers, and ability to would increase the overall 
in-law Jared Kushner, may not get proposal, those numbers would be and some of them pronounced it assimilate into American culture education level of immigrants, 
congressional approval because it broadly reversed, with 57% of all “dead on arrival”, saying it will will get preference over those who attracting foreign graduates and 
displeases too many lawmakers in visas going to immigrants with never pass Congress. Ahead of the immigrate merely on the basis of those with advanced degrees, and 
both republican and democratic particular skills or offers of speech, democratic house speaker sponsorship from spouses,  increase the current average salary 
ranks. For one, the middle-of-the-employment. “This will bring us in Nancy Pelosi said “merit” was a siblings, and even cousins. for immigrants from $43,000 to 
road proposals do not envisage a line with other countries and make “condescending” term.Congress $96,000. Speaking from Rose Garden, Trump 

BENGALURU: The world’s largest retailer 
Walmart has said that both gross profit and 
operating income in its international business 
fell, primarily due to Flipkart where it 
acquired 77% stake last year for $16 billion.
Walmart said that its international operating 
income fell 38% to $790 million for the first 
quarter of the new financial year. Gross profit 
rate declined 172 basis points (100bps = 1 
percentage point), the company said in a 
statement on Thursday.
“A large part of the decline was due to dilution 
from Flipkart, which was expected, partially 
offset by the deconsolidation of Brazil,” said 
Walmart CFO Brett Biggs in a post-results 
statement. “The fullyear earnings dilution 
related to Flipkart is still in line with 
expectations.”Operating income fell by 9.9% 
and gross profits 116bps in the previous 
quarter ending January, the first full quarter 
when Flipkart results were consolidated in its 
business.After announcing the acquisition 
last year, Walmart had said that it is expected 
to incur a loss of $0.60 a share, which 
translates into a total loss of $1.8 billion for 
the financial year ending on January 31, 2020.
The losses from the Flipkart buyout comes as 
Walmart reported its best first quarter in nine 
years, with share price of the Bentonville-
based company increasing 3.3%. But the 
company continues to be bullish about 
prospects in India “I continue to be excited 
about the opportunity I see with Flipkart and 
PhonePe. I’m impressed with the team and 
their ability to innovate for customers with 
speed,” added Walmart CEO Doug McMillon 
in the statement.

Ujjivan Small Finance 
Bank appoints Nitin 
Chugh as MD, CEO 
from Dec 1

New Delhi, Ujjivan Small Finance Bank, a 
subsidiary of the listed entity Ujjivan 
Financial Services, Friday announced the 
appointment of Nitin Chugh as its MD and 
CEO for a period of three years with effect 
from December 1, 2019.The Reserve 
Bank of India (RBI) has approved Chugh's 
appointment, Ujjivan Financial Services 
said in a BSE filing.
"This appointment comes at the end of a 
succession planning process undertaken 
by the bank as the present tenure of Samit 
Ghosh as the MD and CEO of the bank will 
conclude on November 30, 2019 (the date 
of his attaining the age of 70 years)," the 
company said.Ujjivan Financial Services 
said the bank's board had proactively 
initiated the whole exercise of identifying 
the successor to Samit Ghosh well in 
advance to enable a smooth transition for 
his incoming successor."Chugh will join 
the bank by August 2019 as president and 
will work closely with Samit Ghosh, 
existing MD and CEO, to ensure a smooth 
transition. Chugh will take charge of the 
position of MD and CEO of the Bank from 
December 1, 2019 upon retirement of 
Samit Ghosh," Ujjivan Financial Services 
added.The requisite approval from the 
shareholders of the bank will be obtained 
prior to his taking charge.

Walmart’s international 
business profit falls 
due to Flipkart
BENGALURU: The world’s largest 
retailer Walmart has said that both gross 
profit and operating income in its 
international business fell, primarily due 
to Flipkart where it acquired 77% stake 
last year for $16 billion.Walmart said that 
its international operating income fell 
38% to $790 million for the first quarter 
of the new financial year. Gross profit 
rate declined 172 basis points (100bps = 
1 percentage point), the company said in 
a statement on Thursday.“A large part of 
the decline was due to dilution from 
Flipkart, which was expected, partially 
offset by the deconsolidation of Brazil,” 
said Walmart CFO Brett Biggs in a post-
results statement. “The fullyear earnings 
dilution related to Flipkart is still in line 
with expectations.”
Operating income fell by 9.9% and gross 
profits 116bps in the previous quarter 
ending January, the first full quarter 
when Flipkart results were conolidated in 
its business.After announcing the 
acquisition last year, Walmart had said 
that it is expected to incur a loss of $0.60 
a share, which translates into a total loss 
of $1.8 billion for the financial year 
ending on January 31, 2020.The losses 
from the Flipkart buyout comes as 
Walmart reported its best first quarter in 
nine years, with share price of the 
Bentonville-based company increasing 
3.3%. But the company continues to be 
bullish about prospects in India “I 
continue to be excited about the 
opportunity I see with Flipkart and 
PhonePe. I’m impressed with the team 
and their ability to innovate for 
customers with speed,” added Walmart 
CEO Doug McMillon in the statement.

PUBLIC NOTICE
Take  not ice  that  Late  

Sd/-
Authorised Officer,

,
Mrs. Najma Patel
Contact No - 9819244694
Date: 18/05/2019    Place: Mumbai

Mr.  
Sadruddin V. Alvani, a member of 
Bushra C.H.S. Ltd. having address 
at Panch Marg, Off Yari Road, 
Versova, Andheri (West), Mumbai – 
400 061 in the said society died on 
20/12/2017 his wife Mrs. Daulatben 
S. Alvani applied for share transfer 
of the said flat into her name. 
Society has issued share certificate 
no.10, distinctive no. 46 to 50 to 
Late Mr. Sadruddin V. Alvani for the 
flat no 204, share certificate will be 
transferred to Mrs. Daulatben S. 
Alvani wife of Mr Sadruddin V. 
Alvani. If anybody has any objection 
or any claim should contact to the 
Undersigned within 15 days from 
the date of this announcement 
failing which the society will transfer 
the said flat to Mrs. Daulatben S. 
Alvani.

For Bushra CHSL

Notice is hereby given on behalf of my client 1) Smt. Deepika Dashrath
Parab (Wife) 2) Mr. Amey Dashrath Parab (Son) 3) Mr. Mayuresh Dashrath
Parab (Son) that our father Dashrath Pandurang Parab died on dated
26/05/2017 and has left the property Flat no. 17 on 3rd floor, admeasuring
area 4255 (Builtup) building known as " PALAK APARTMENT" situated at
village Shirgaon, Badlapur (E) Dist. Thane. My client are the only legal heirs
of Late Dashrath Pandurang Parab. 

If any persons having any objection in respect of the above property and
heirship of the above name persons by way and sale, exchange, mortgage,
charges, gift, trust, heirship possession, maintenances, lease, lien, or
otherwise howsoever are hereby required to make the same in writing with
documentary evidence to the undersigned advocate with 14 (Fourteen) days
from the date of publication hereof failling which all such claims, if any shall
be considered as waived and abandoned to all intends and purposes and any
heritance shall be presumed clair and free from all objection what so ever. 

Date : 17/5/2019

PUBLIC NOTICE

Add : B / 502, ShubhSangam Society,
Katrapgaon, Badlapur (East) 
Mob - 9273848477. 

Sd/- 
Deepak J. Deshmukh

ADVOCATE 

DHANLAXMI COTEX LIMITED

CIN: L51100MH1987PLC042280

Regd. Off: 285, Chatrabhuj Jivandas House, 2nd Floor, Princess Street, Mumbai - 400002

Tel No: 022-66228050 | Email Id: dcotex1987@gmail.com | Website: www.dcl.net.in

NOTICE

Notice is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 (1) (a) read with Regulation

47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulation 2015,

the Meeting of the Board of Directors of the Company is scheduled to be held on

Wednesday, 29
th

 May, 2019 at 12:30 p.m., inter-alia to consider and adopt Audited

Standalone Financial Results of the company for the quar ter and year ended 31
st

March, 2019.

This information is available on the website of the Company at www.dcl.net.in as

well as on the website of the Bombay Stock Exchange at www.bseindia.com

For Dhanlaxmi Cotex Limited

Sd/-

Date: 20-05-2019 Ramautar Jhawar

Place: Mumbai (Managing Director)

We, 1) Gurpreet Singh Sodhi,
age: 36 years, occ: service (2) Heena
Gurpreet Sodhi, age: 33 years, Occ:
service, both R/at: Flat no. 35/102 1St
floor, Indrajeet Chandresh Accord
CHS LTD; opp. Silver Park, Mira-
Bhayandar road, Mira road (east), Tal
& Dist. Thane, do hereby inform that,
we have lost my Sale Agreement dt.
20/04/2006 which was carried out
between Mr. Doraiswamy Shankaren
and Mr. Ganpat Narayan
Lokegaonkar bearing registered no.
TNN 10-03104-2006 while travelling.
We have already purchased the flat
from Mr. Ganpat Narayan
Lokegaonkar having registered no.
TNN10-4699/2018 on 01/06/2018
and are residing at flat no. 35/102,
admeasuring 605 sq.ft. (Built-up), 1st
floor, Indrajeet Chandresh Accord
CHS LTD; situate at Chandresh
Accord Building no. 35, opp. Silver
Park, Mira-Bhayandar road, Mira
road (east), Tal & Dist. Thane; bearing
old survey no. 471(p), 474/5, 475/1,
New survey no. 116/p, 115/5, 118/1. 

Hence, those who have claims,
rights, titles, interest and/or any
objections in my property should
apply or lodge their respective
objections if any, within a period of 15
days from the date of publication and
inform me on above address in
written. The objections received after
a period of 15 days as mentioned
hereinabove, shall not be considered. 
Date : 18-5-2019

Sd/-
Gurpreet Singh Sodhi 
Heena Gurpreet Sodhi

Owner of flat 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Regd. Office: 317, Maker Chambers V, 
221, Nariman Point, Mumbai-400021

Tel. No.: 022-22823852/53
Email: dvfl@rediffmail.com 

CIN: L40102MH1979PLC021614

KRATOS ENERGY & 
INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED

Place : Mumbai
Date: 17th May, 2019  

For KRATOS ENERGY &
INFRASTRUCTURE LIMITED

Sd/-
Ravindra Gupta

Company Secretary

NOTICE
NOTICE is hereby given pursuant to 
Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the 
SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, that a 
meeting of the Board of Directors of the 
Company is scheduled to be held on 
Thursday, 30th May, 2019, inter alia, to 
consider, approve and take on record the 
Audited Financial Results for the quarter 
and year ended 31st March, 2019 at the 
registered office of the company.

This is to inform all the concerned and the public at large that my Client
Shri Vivek Sharad deshpande is the owner of Flat No. 4. C/Wing. Anand Deep
No. 4 Co-Op housing Society Ltd Dombivali (E) Dist : Thane. 421202. Area about
650 sq.ft.Builtup. The said Flat was purchased by. Jaiwant Hemant Acharya from
M/s L.V. Patel and company vide agreement for sale dated 17/12/1984 thereafter
Jaiwant Hemant Acharya sold this flat to Mr. Sharad Dattrya Deshpande vide
agreement for sale dated 27/1/1994. Mr. Sharad Dattaraya Deshpande expired on
26/11/2012. left his last will dated 29 April 2012 Before that his wife Malati
sharad Deshpande was expire on 20/11/2011. also his younger son Anil expired
on 20/4/2018. As per the direction of last will of late Sharad Dattatraya Deshpande
the above said property transferred to the of my Client Vivek Dattatraya
Deshpande's name and his name also registered in the record of the society. Hence
he is absolute owner of the said flat and he intend to sell this Flat. So whoever
having any objection to above said deal. Transaction or having any claim, right .
title or interest over the said flat in any way or manner, shall within period 15
days from the publication of this notice, lodge their objection in writing along
with relevant documents to the under signed at the address given below or to the
society. Further note that if no any legal objection is raised over the said sale
within the stipulated period our client shall complete the formalities and finalize
the transaction and there after no any objection or claim of whatsoever nature or
manner will be entertained 

Date : 18/5/2019 

PUBLIC NOTICE

Add : Flat No. 205, Sabmati Lokgram. Co-Op.
Housing Society Ltd. Kalyan (E) 
Dist : Thane. 421006. 

Sd/- 
Suresh V. Kharat

ADVOCATE HIGH COURT

Place : Raipur
Date  : 17.05.2019

Regd. Office: Plot No. B/8-9, Sector C, Sarora
Urla Industrial Complex, Raipur 493 221 (C.G.)
Ph.+91-771-4910058, Fax +91-771-4006611,2324401

E-mail: cs@mahamayagroup.in
 Website: www.mahamayagroup.in
CIN: L27107CT1988PLC004607

STEEL INDUSTRIES LIMITED

Notice pursuant to Regulation 47 of SEBI 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 be and is 
hereby given that  the meeting of the Board 
of Directors of the Company will  be held on 
Tuesday,  28th May, 2019  at 3.00 PM at its 
Registered Office at Plot B-8 & 9, Sector C, 
Urla Industrial Area, Sarora, Raipur 493221 
(Chhattisgarh) to consider and approve the 
Standalone and Consolidated Audited 
Financial Results for the Quarter and Financial 
year  ended on 31st March, 2019 & discuss other 
matters as per the agenda of the meeting.
Further details are available at Company 
website: www.mahamayagroup.in/investors 
Stock Exchange website: www.bseindia.com, 
www.nseindia.com 

Notice of Board Meeting

For, Mahamaya Steel Industries Limited
Sd/-

Jaswinder Kaur Mission
Company Secretary & 

Compliance Officer

LOSS OF SHARE CERTIFICATE

I have lost the above share 
cerficate and applying to my 
society for a duplicate copy. If any 
one has any concern or objecon, 
please bring to my noce within 
15  days of this adversement.

Cerficate No. 18 (086 to 090)

Sugo

Mob: 9890023682

Add: Bldgs Nos. 16 & 17, Krishana
Township, Vasai (West), 
Palghar - 401202

Name:- Mrs. Merlyn Charloe 
Noronha

IN THE COURT OF SMALL CAUSES AT MUMBAI
R. A. D SUIT NO. 1415 OF 2010

Mohammed Shamshuddin Saleh (Since deceased) Adult, age 71 occupation )
Business Also Sole proprietor of M/s Al Sham's Exports Having office at Stall )
(Shop) Room No.2 Aziz Building, Grd Floor, 1st Pasta Lane, S.B.S. Marg, )
Colaba, Mumbai-400005 )
And residing at )
83, Near Vijayan Clinic, Liberty Compound, Woolan Chawl, S.V.P Road, )
Ambernath, Thane. )
(1a) Mohammad Yunus Shamshuddin Aged 47 Occupation Service Residing )
at Sahar Mallar, Kaup, Udupi Taluka, Karnataka 574106. )
(1b) Mohammad Yunus Shamshuddin Aged 47 Occupation Service Residing )
at Sahar Mallar, Kaup, Udupi Taluka, Karnataka 574106. )
(1c) Najma Shamshuddin Aged 65 Occupation Housewife Residing at Sahar )
Mallar, Kaup, Udupi Taluka, Karnataka 574106. )
(1d) Mariyam Nisar Qureshi Aged 48 years, Occupation Housewife Residing )
at Shifa Palace "B", 2nd Floor, Room No. 206, Near Aftab Place, Sonaji Nagar, )
Mumbra, Thane Dist 400 621 )
VERSUS ....PLAINTIFF
1. Smt. Khatijabai Hssanali (Since deceased) (Full rime not known) Adult age )
60, Occupation Landlord Residing at Room No.20, 2nd Floor, Tinwala Building )
Yakub Gully, I.R. Road, Mumbai-3. )
(1a) Naeema All Asgar Adult Age, Occupation Not Known 2nd Floor, Flat No. )
221, "B" Wing, Saifee Bhurhani Park, Anjeer Wadi, Mazagaon, Mumbai-400010. )
(1b) Idris Hassanali Adult Age, Occupation Not Known 2nd Floor, Flat No. 221, )
"B" Wing, Saifee Bhurhani Park, Anjeer Wadi, Mazagaon, Mumbai-400010. )
2. Smt. Aminabai Abedaali (Since deceased) (Full Name Not Known) Adult )
age 58, occupation Landlord Residing at 126, Raudat Tahera Street (Dhaboo) )
Street 26, Faiwala Building, 1st Floor, Mumbai 400 003. )
(2a) Shri Abdeali Abdul Husain Contractor Adult age, Occupation Not Known )
(2b) Smt Farida Saifuddin Lohadwala Adult age, Occupation Not Known )
(2c) Smt Munira Shabbir Electricwala Adult age, Occupation Not Known )
All residing at 1st Floor, 26 Rabat Tahere Street, Mumbai-400003. )
3. Unknown Other Legal heirs & representatives of the deceased )
Smt. Atekabai Badruddin C/o. Hassanali Tayebali Paperwala & Co.126 )
Raudat Street (Dhaboo Street), Null Bazar, Mumbai-400003 )
4. Dinesh Rajaram Mohanlal Kanojia age 48 years Occu. Business )
5. Darmesh Rajaram Mohanlal Kanojia age 46 years Occu. Business. )
6. Mukesh Rajaram Mohanlal Kanojia age 44 years Occu. Business )
7. Brijesh Rajaram Mohanlal Kanojia age 38 years Occu. Business )
8. Rakesh Rajaram Mohanlal Kanojia age 35 years Occu. Business )
9. Ms. Shailesh Rajaram Kanojia Age-32 years, Occ: Housewife )
10. Smt. Saraswati w/o Rajaram Mohanlal age 66 years Occu. Housewife )
Deft. No.4 to 10 all residing at Chawal No.247, Room No.3329, Group No.1, )
Tagore Nagar, Vikhroli (E), Mumbai-400 083. )
11. Smt. Mahpi Chhaganram Mali Stall (Shop) Room No.2 Aziz Building, )
Grd Floor, 1st Pasta Lane S.B.S. Marg, Colaba ,Mumbai 400005. )

...DEFENDANTS
To,
The Defendant Nos. 1(a), 1(b), 2(a), 2(b), 2(C) and 3, abovenamed,

WHEREAS, the Plaintiffs abovenamed have instituted the above suit against
the Defendants praying therein that it be declared that the Decree dated 29/10/
2007 passed in R.A.E. Suit No. 622/1033/2000 and executed by the Defendant
No. 1 to 3 is bad in law and not binding upon the plaintiff and/ or liable to be set
aside, and for such other and further reliefs, as prayed in the Plaint.

You are hereby summons to file your Written Statement within 30 days from
service of summons and to appear before the Hon'ble Judge presiding over Court
Room No. 20, 4th Floor, Old Annex Building, Court of Small Causes, L. T. Marg,
Mumbai — 400 002, in person or by authorized Pleader duly instructed and able to
answer all material questions relating to suit or who shall be accompanied by
some other person able to answer all such questions on 10th June, 2019 at 2.45
p.m., to answer the abovenamed Plaintiffs, and as the day fixed for your appear-
ance is appointed for the final disposal of the suit, you must be prepared to pro-
duce all your witnesses on that day and you are hereby required to take notice that
in default of filling Written Statement, or your appearance on the day before men-
tioned, the suit will be heard and determined in your absence and you will bring
with you or send by your Pleader, any documents on which intend to rely in sup-
port of your defence.

You may obtain the copy of the said Plaint from Court Room No. 20 of this
Court.

Given under the Seal of the Court, this 09th day of April, 2019.
Sd/-

Registrar
Seal

ROSE MERCLIMITED

CIN: L24110MH1985PLC035078

Regd. Off: Office No G-2, Ground Floor, Part-A, Mangal Mahesh CHS,

14th Road Khar (West), Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400052,

Phone: 022-26000750; Email: rmltd1985@gmail.com

NOTICE

NOTICE is hereby given that pursuant to Regulation 29 read with Regulation 47 of the

SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the meeting

of the Board of Directors of the Company will be held on Monday, May 27, 2019 at 04.00

P.M. at the Registered Office of the Company situated at Office No G-2, Ground Floor,

Part-A, Mangal Mahesh CHS, 14th Road Khar (West), Mumbai, Maharashtra, 400052 ,

inter alia, to consider & approve the Audited Financial Results of the Company for the

year ended on March 31, 2019 as per Regulation 33 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and

Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015.

In this connection, as per the Company’s Code of Conduct to regulate, monitor and

report trading by insiders, adopted by the Board pursuant to SEBI (Prohibition of Insider

Trading) Regulations, 2015, the trading window for dealing in the securities of the Company

will be closed for the Specified Persons from the date of Stock Exchange Intimation, i.e.

from Saturday, May 18, 2019 to Tuesday, May 28, 2019 (both days inclusive).

Pursuant to Regulation 47 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements)

Regulations, 2015, aforesaid notice can be accessed from the Company’s Website at

www.rosemercltd.com and can also be accessed from the website of the Stock Exchange

i.e. BSE Limited at www.bseindia.com.

For, Rose Merc Limited

Sd/-

Kirti Savla

Managing Director

DIN: 02003878

Date: May 17, 2019

Place: Mumbai

It is notified for the information that my 
Original Qualifying Certificate of  One 
Year PGDM (Exec) - Operations Mgmt. 
2016-17 issued has been lost. Against 
which FIR #610/2019 dated 30/04/2019 
h a s  b e e n  l o d g e d  i n  T h a n e 
Jurisdiction.Name of the candidate: 
Selin Sujoy Address: A-103, Devbhakti 
CHS, Patlipada, GB Rd., Thane  
Contact: 9769630524.

Date: 18/05/2019        Place: Mumbai

Notice

Address: Flat No. 205, Sabmati Lokgram, 
Co-Op. Housing Society Ltd. Kalyan (E.) 
Dist : Thane. 421006

  Public Notice
This is to inform all the, concerned and the public at large that my Client smt. Sunita 
Gurunath Natekar is the owner of Flat No. 203, Dombivali Ameet Co-Op. Housing 
society Ltd., Pandit Dindayal cross road Dombivali (W) Dist : Thane. 421202, 
Area about 385 sq.ft. Builtup. The said flat was earlier in the name of Mr. Gurunath 
Atmaram Natekar, was Purchaser by him form m/s Vishal construction company on 
18/12/1985 and after his death my client a nominee become the owner of this flat as 
nominee and in society record her name is as owner. My Client intend to sell this 
flat to one Mr. Parag Diwakar Kulkarni and the said sale agreement is being signed 
by her son Mr. Sunil Gurunath Natekar and married (laughter Mrs. Radha Rajendra 
Kudtarkar as confirming party. So who ever having any objection to above said deal 
, transaction or having any claim, right , title or interest over the said flat in any way 
or manner, Shall within period 15 days from the publication of this notice, lodge their 
objection in writing along with relevant documents to the undersigned at the address 
given below or to the society. Further note that if no any legal objection is raised over 
the said sale within the stipulated period our client shall complete the formalities and 
finalize the transition and there after no any objection or claim of whatsoever nature 
or manner will entertained 
Date : 17 /5/2019                        Sd/-

      Adv. SureSh.v. KhArAt
     AdvocAte HigH court

17433 33428 35132 36201 40375
48713 52077 71072 81224 94660

FOLLOWING NOS. ARE COMMON TO ALL SERIES 

9000/-9000/-9000/-9000/-9000/-
2nd PRIZE Rs.

0021 2016 2204 3181 6665
7000 7349 8069 9720 9844500/-500/-500/-500/-500/-

3rd PRIZE Rs.

250/-250/-250/-250/-250/-
4th PRIZE Rs.

1000/-1000/-1000/-1000/-1000/-
Cons. PRIZE Rs.

Confirm result with official Gazzet  Issued by : Nagaland Govt.

5th PRIZE Rs. 120/-   (COMMON TO ALL SERIES)

0591 1631 2239 2592 4385
4691 4920 6254 6768 8818

94773 32359

1st PRIZE Rs.

17/05/1917/05/1917/05/1917/05/1917/05/19
Draw Date

Draw No. 34Draw No. 34Draw No. 34Draw No. 34Draw No. 34

Dear Vulture
Evening

Friday Weekly
Lottery Result

8.008.008.008.008.00
Evening

P.M.

25.04
Lakh

(2 PRIZES)

76E 94773
94D 32359

0146
0171
0424
0484
0532
0614
0812
0934
1062
1121

1164
1302
1309
1354
1636
1666
1680
1822
1893
1959

2122
2267
2268
2277
2315
2492
2536
2851
2942
2979

3082
3257
3436
3604
3647
3662
3770
3867
3921
3931

4048
4061
4111
4320
4327
4373
4377
4398
4408
4437

4621
4728
4779
4888
4956
4979
5024
5034
5037
5065

5104
5182
5186
5288
5434
5523
5630
6045
6101
6105

6252
6402
6538
6808
6849
6892
6909
7035
7144
7171

7251
7527
7533
7613
7768
7849
8039
8115
8155
8251

8652
8765
8781
8806
8923
8933
8991
9663
9858
9875


